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Hep! "Fellers "

This Is Boys' Week
At The Globe

To-morrow wc inaugurate a special BOYS' WEEK?this \M| !fi<\
timely event, coming as it does when school is about to begin, rtl ufMliFcommands the attention of every thoughtful mother. t jSBI

Vacation days are about over?the school bells will soon jWlh, iKpSH
ring?YOUß BOY NEEDS CLOTHES. Let him start school /,/M| 1 mST'
in a brand new, snappy suit.

t
MMm||lVJ |

We direct your particular attention to the greatest Boys' Ijl 'j , 1 ' film 1; l\\Suit value in Harrisburg. /' / J , pi if

"Globe-Special" SEt.OO ||§
Two Pants Suits at

Suits of strictly all-wool fabrics ?Cassimeres and Cheviots in Blue JS9i e||§|
and White Pin Stripes, neat Checks, nobby Plaids and Tan and Gray mix- w|»t
tures. Coats are the latest Fall models ?the Stitched-on Belt Norfolks
with patch pockets?the pants are full cut and the extra pair serves the GV
purpose of two distinct suits. All sizes. E3r ;

Boys' Blue Serge Suits at $5 Jjf
These always dressy and service-giving suits are made of

Pure Worsted Blue Serge?the colors are guaranteed absolutelv
"fadeproof." All the latest models to £t boys of all sizes.

Bio^e T
wP atu I I All Wool Knickerbockers I

Of Chambray, Percale and Where is the boy that does not need extra knickerbockers? shapes, made of high-grade
Madras, with neck- GLOBE knickerbockers are made of strictly all-wool wear-

loths,
band or attached resisting fabrics?seams durably taped? cut *7Q C AND (f» -1 AA

collars OUC roomy. Worth SI.OO regularly. Special at /*J C «J/A »\/\/

Boys' Caps I Corduroy Knickerbockers ®°y?' "Holeproof
Latest English Shapes?in Every mother know.- that corduroy "wears like iron."

TChecks, Balmacaan » For that boy who alvays needs knickerbockers, try a pair "v,*° more darning if the
Mixtures and Blue C of tIH->e?thev arc exceptional values f\f\ hoys wears Holeproof.' 3
Serges DUC at 2) 1 .UU pairs,guaranteed <t» "1
??????_ 3 months, for .. 1

THE GLOBE, The Store That Values Built

#vinS^ LvyyitoyAM^»o&^j.!^fiAUT>

MOESLEIN PREDICTS
GERMANS WILL Will

Large Sum Raised For Red Cross
of Fatherland by

Concert

Nearly S3OO was realized at the
concert last evening by the Harris-
burg Maennenchor and the Duetscher
Quartet Club, in quartet club. Front
and Washington streets, for the bene-
fit of the German-Austrian Red Cross.

Under the direction of Herman
Poltl a varied program of vocal music
was given. Music by the Liberty Band
and dancing followed.

Edward Moeslein, of Harrisburg, a
veteran of the Franco-German war,
told of his experiences during the stir-
ring days of '7O and '7l and made a
strong plea for support of the Red
Cross fund. In the course of his ad-
dress Mr. Moeslein referred to the
spendid victories of the German arms
and predicted the ultimate success of
the Fatherland.

STEELTON" PFRSONAT/S

Philip Waidley spent yesterday with
friends at Clifton.

Walter Huntsberry left this morn-
ing for a three weeks' vacation at Pen
Mar.

George Parks is home from a motor
trip to Atlantic City.

BUI CHURCH
GETS SUPPLY RECTOR

Toronto Priest Conies Here to
Take Place of Father

Greggory

Without a pastor since February 2
when the Rev. Father Gedrge Greg-
gory left for Bulgaria, and unable to
secure a new one on account of the
European war, the congregation of
the Bulgarian-Orthodox Church. Front
and Franklin streets, has finally se-
cured a substitute to fill the pulpit
until the cessation of hostilities across
the seas.

The new rector is the Rev. Father
Pheofilact, who comes here from To-
ronto, Canada. Father Pheofilact was
rector of the local church several
years ago but resigned to accept a
charge in Detroit from where he later
went to Toronto. He conducted the
first services in the Bulgarian Ortho-
dox Church this morning.

Local Bulgarians ajid Macedoniansare to-day observing "Holy Day" inhonor of the feast of the Virgin Marv.
More than 350 people attended the
services in the local church this morn-
ing. The next services will be held
Sunday.

The local Bulgarian-Orthodox
Church is supplied with a rector by
the Bulgarian Synod, at Sofia. The
rector appointed to succeed the Rev.
Father Greggory will not be sent to

War J Map
i^LCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to mrerr wader pwaentlmrtTrts COTTPON and 10 Mntrtooo*w
promotion expenses.

BT MAIL?In city or ouUlde, for 12a. Btampa. ctuh or money order.
Thie b the BIGGEST VALUEEVER OFFERED, Latest 1914 European

Official Map <6 colon) Portraits of IS European Rulers; ail statistics and war
data?Army, Naral and Aerial Strength, Population., Area. Capitals, Distance*
between Cities. Historiee of Nations Involved. Pren«us Decisive Battles, His-
*btt Hsjrue Pesce Conference, National Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA l-coloc
CHARTS ot Fire Involved European r
Jelded. with handsome cover-to fit the socket.

this country until the cessation of hos-
tilities in Europe. John Dundoff, §O2
Myers street, a leader in the church,
received word to this effect last week.

STEEI/TON'S CHANCES GOOD

Local fans are showing much in-
terest in to-morrow's game between
the Steelton and New Cumberland
teams of the Central League. The
Steelton nine has won five out of the
?.'x played since Manager
"Tuck" Gardner took over the mana-
gerial reins and it now has a chance
to climb out of the second division,
where It has rested since the season
began.

STEELTON SNAP SHOTS

Paving Starts. Workmen to-day
began making forms for the curb to
be placed in South Front street pre-
paratory to the starting of paving
operations by the Standard Bithulithic
Company Monday.

Car Hits Boy.?A 12-year-old for-
eign boy was struck by an automobile
driven by Charlton Reynders, son of
J- V. W. Reynders. vice-president of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company, near
Front and Chambers streets yesterday.
He was taken to the steel company
hospital by young Reynders where he
was found to be only slightly hurt.

Play Championship Game. The
Baker A. A. will play the second game
with the Dauphin A. C. to-morrow at
Dauphin to decide the championship
of the county. The batteries will be
Geeday and Lutz and Hummell and
Kirby.

Former Pastor Here. The Rev.
Bertram L. Shay, of Ridley p a rk. Pa.,
a former pastor, will preach in the
First Methodist Church. Fourth and
Pine streets. Sunday evening.

Held For Court. ?Nora Jones, alias
Nora Burrs, was held for court by
Squire Gardner last evening on
charges of selling liquor without a li-
cense, furnishing liquor to minors and
selling liquor on Sunday.

Pastor on Vacation.?The Rev. and
Mrs. J. M. Waggoner have gone to
Ocean Grove for a vacation. During
the Rev. Mr. Waggoner's absence ser-
vices in the Main Street Church of God
will be in charge of the Rev. Franklin
Broskl, who will preach in the morn-
ing, and the Rev. Harry G. Hoffman,
who will preach in the evening.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Frank B. Watson, Jackson, Michi-
gan, who has been the guest of his
brother, John Watson, North Third
street, has gone to Lancaster to visit
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marks, North
Fourth street, are in Atlantic City for
a week.

Miss Ethel Marks, North Fourthstreet, is home from a trip to New
York city.

Mrs. Mary Grunden, South Second
street, is the guest of Mrs. George
Hutchison, Birmingham, Ala.

John P. Laud Drops Dead
at Mechanicsburg Home

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa? Aug. 28.?John

P. Laud, a well-known and prominent
resident of Mechanicsburg, died very
suddenly at his home In East Simpson
street at noon to-day. Mr. Laud had
Just finished eating dinner when he
was seized with an attack of acute
indigestion and fell from his chair,
dying in a few minutes. He had been
in good health, with the exception of
occasional spells of Indigestion, and I
was about town this morning. Mr. ,
Laud was about 70 years old and was
a traveling salesman He Is survived
by his wife. No funeral arrangements
have been made. i

[Continued From First Page]

POLLUTION HAS
BEEN CHECKED

Fisheries Department Has Secured
Good Results in Its Efforts

in the State

"Simplicity in the selections of
gowns is the epitome of sound sense,
without which, no well dressed woman
can appear at her best; A good ap-
pearance is the most essential re-
quisite of all things essentially fo-
minlnc."

MANY FILTERS ARE INSTALLED

News of the Day Found About the
Departments of the State

Government

\u25a0at Tanners, chem-
» leal works and

other manufactur-
J ing establishments

in No r t heastern
Pennsylvania have

Hfe J&SW JK I ''een complying
vJuQQQcI with orders from

t-JrawNWl! V 'hp State Depart-

S aaMllUllf \u25a0 ment of Fisheries
B \u25a0**?* l that they

polluting streams
3>| at a rate which

bids fall to clean up some of the worst
poisoned streams before many months,
according to Commissioner N. R. Bul-
ler. The department inaugurated a
campaign last winter against several
hundred establishments and while
some of the cases were bitterly con-
tested the State won nnd filtration
plants have been installed.

Lately the campaign against pollu-
tion has been waged in the upper
Allegheny and Susquehanna Valleys
and along the Lehigh. In some of the
streams it was found that all fish life
had disappeared and that even vege-
tation was gone. This year will have
the largest record of suits for pol-
lution.

("aimers Warned.?Warnings are be-
ing given by the State Department of
Labor and Industry in ite bulletins topeople in the canning industry to see
that state requirements are complied
with in the rush season. This year,
owing to the abundance of fruit andthe prospective foreign demand, many
of the canneries are rushed as they
have never been before and some ar-
rests for violations of the employment
laws have been made. "The rush ofsummer work in the canneries of
Pennsylvania has begun," says thebulletin, "and it Is very Important for
all concerned In this industry to bear
in mind that proper safety devices on
all dangerous machinery should be inplace and that sanitary conditions be
maintained. Besides, the methods usedfor the disposal of waste in the differ-ent operations of canning should be
given careful consideration."

Granted Pprmi>sl«m. The Water
Supply Commission last night granted
permission to the county to recon-
struct the bridge over the Swatara be-
tween Middletown and Royalton and
to Conewago township supervisors tobuild a bridge over Aberdeen run.
Permission for two bridges was re-
fused the Roariag Brook Turnpike
Company in Lackawanna county.

Xot Many .Mtandoned Farms.?The
list of abandoned farros which can bebought at low prices has been pub-
lished by the State and shows ,lust 106,
which is less than thought. There aretwo in Dauphin county and one in
Perry. York, Cumberland and Leb.
anon have none.

To Rwume Work.?The State De-pendents Commission will resume Its
sittinsrs in Philadelphia to-morrow,
when reports from Eastern Pennsvl-vania institutions will be read.
Thomas J. Lynch, the secretary, leftto-day to make some inspections for
the commission.PUBLIC LEDGER

'

BACKS BRUMBAUGH
whole record of service and pledge my
life s work as an earnest of the service
to be expected of me as Governor. Theform of service can chaDge. the qual-ity never. I am, therefore, asking thepeople to support me upon the quality
of my well-known work in the edu-
cational interests of this State and
nation.'

That is the way dainty Miss Cole,
who will npppar here in Mr. Frazee's

A Pair of Sixes", Matinee and eve-
ning performance, Monday, Septem-
ber 14, expressed herself, recently
when being interviewed on the sub-
ject of "what women should wear".
"In my opinion" she said, all this ar-
gument and prattle, about overdress-
ing, and underdressing Is uncalled
for. Women have dressed, ns suitedtheir fancy, since we have any re-
cord of them dressing at all, there
always have, and ever will be ex-
tremests in every thing, along the
line of dress, amongst the women,
just as there will always be extremestamong politicians, physicians andpreachers.

clvilatlon advances along otherlines, it also advances in costumes,each new style brings more com-
fort, as well as a cleaner conception
of the value of color, and its blend-
ing. As a matter of fact, it is only of
recent years, we have begun to under-
stand that colors have a great deal to
do with our feeling of rest, or fatigue,
as the case may be, as well as our
condition mentally."

"Simplicity In dress, to my mind,
means dressing in harmony with ones
temperment and, I would suggest,
when in doubt as to what color to
use,?that one does as the old master
painters did,use white. White is the
only neutral color, to wear, for the
pimple reason, white is not a color at
all, and must be neutral.

A woman in white is always con-
spicuously well dressed, there is no
age of complexion It will not become,
a baby in the cradle, a girl in her
teens, or a woman who has become
wrinkled and care worn, from age or
other causes, always looks best in
white. It always makes a woman
look more youthful and more love-
able, than any color she can wear.

Advertisement,

»H4\n-Roa&-e:t)e^s^

"Dr. Brumbaugh's record is his plat-
form. the kind of platform that is cer-
tain to be translated into achievement.It permits of no broken pledges The
character of a candidate, itself an evo-lution determined by long years ofsacrifice and conspicuous devotion topublic necessities, in a sphere of
human endeavor that too oftep brings
no recognition, is a warranty of future
performance far more acceptable thana text of phrases and a declaration of
intention. A platform has no meaning
that the character of the men stand-ing on It does not give.

"Dr. Brumbaugh interpreted hisown Republicanism before the pri-mary . and his nomination he construes
to mean his dedication to the prin-
ciples then enunciated, irrespective ofany other, program. Xn advocate oflocal option need fear that the cause
will suffer If Dr. Brumbaugh Is Gov-ernor. 'I shall not hesitate to en-courage legislation of the most ad-vanced practical kind.' he declared inthe personal platform which he hasnew reaffirmed. "The problem of theliquor traffic, is a vital one facing the
people and the Legislature to-dav. Inharmony with many thoughtful per-
sons. I submit that local option Is a
practical solution. Any legislative
measure looking to an improvement ofthe conditions regulating this traffic
will receive my approval.'

?The utterances of Dr. Brumbaugh
are so impregnated with nure Repub-
licanism. the vital, militant Repub-
licanism that saved the Union andripened Industry, that no man whobelieves in Republican principles can
fall to support him. His candidacy
bring-, too, a new hope and inspiration
to the rank and file, who so often
heretofore have been traded out oftheir rights.

"

1 have no entangling alliances of
anv sort. I am under 110 promise, no
agreement, made or Implied. I shall
nc\er he a party to any such thing.
If elected. It must he with the definiteunderstanding that I shall be entirely
free to perform my official duties solely
and steadily for the people as a whole!'

"Dr. Brumbaugh Is no man's man
but his own. Unreservedly and whole-heartedly before the primary he made
this plain and he is reiterating that
purpose now, before the election. He
does not war.t the governorship unless
It comes string-loose. He can 'admitno experimenters Into the camps of
service.' and he will not himself enter
them with bis hands shackled. He
must be free to do the work-he has
set out to do. and he proposes to be
free. His position is unequivocal; It
admits of no compromise.

"The candidacy of this man marks
an epoch In political progress. In con-
trast to those men who sought to
rescue Republicanism In this State by
disemboweling It, here is a champion
who proposes to clean house" fromwithin, by Independent administration.
He does not Imagine that he can sweep
floors by blowing at the windows. Re-
publican In principle, Independent In
attitude, his muscles taut for service,
Dr. Brumbaugh is an Ideal candidate
and one about whom all the forces of
good government can rally with full
confidence. He should go to Harris-
burg with an enormous majority."

Attending Conference.?A. L. Mar-
tin. director of farmers" institutes, ts
in Washington attending the meeting
of the national institute committee.

Foundrymen to Meet. The com-
mittee of foundrymen for discussion
of State safety standards will be held
here next week. It will report to the
State Industrial Board next month.

Rapid Settlements.?Settlements of
State taxes are being made at the
rate of 500 a day. The record for
the year will probably exceed any-
thing known at the Auditor General's
Department.

Public Service. M. E. Sollenber-
ger, L. W Warehlne and E. Morris
Wertz, representing the Waynesboro
Water Company, had a conference at
the office of tfce Public Service Com-
mission to-day relative to a plan for
the management of the waterworks
that will conform to the laws and to
the regulations of the commission.
Warren W. Weist, of Harrisburg. com-
plains that the Northern Central
Railway trains have blocked the
crossing at Dauphin. Pa., for a longer
time than is permitted by law.

KAISER HAS IMORE
TRIED TROOPS

[Continued From First- Page]

many army corps Germany had left
to oppose the Russian advance. Per-
haps there were seven and possibly
only five. Whatever their number
three are retreating under cover of
the fortress of Konigsberg and one la
in full flight on Osterode.

"All four flung away in retreat their
arms and ammunition and even their
food.

"The Russian armies by forced
marches have driven a wedge between
the German forces. So demoralizing
was the Russian commander's strat-
egy that the German forces abandoned
their entrenched position on the An-
gerapp without a fight.

"The authorities af East Prussia
have caught the panicky feeling from
Germany's armies. It Is reported that
the commandant of Marlenberg has
ordered the inhabitants to evacuate
the country, while at Elblng the
sluices were opened with the object
of flooding the country to prevent the
Russian advance. These are methods
of despair and indicate pretty certain-
ly that Germany has no more trained
troops to oppose the Russians.

"With the true eyes for strategy,
which mark the born commander of
men, Grand Duke Nicholas has aban-
doned to its fate everything every-
where which did not lend Itself to
the attainment of a single aim of lo-
cating, attacking and crushing the
enemy's main force."

Reading Is After
University Branch

Interests in the establishment of an
extension school of accounts and
finance by the University of Pennsyl-
vania in this city was given a big boost
by the actios of the people of Reading
last evening in a similar movement.

Among the speakers on the subject
at Reading was Dr. Edward F. Moxey,
Jr., a member of a well-known firm
of public accountants in Philadelphia
who discussed the whole question and
pointed out the benefits of establishing
the system here. Dr. Moxey by the
way, accompanied Wendell P. Raine.
who is handling the work here, to
this city and put In the better part
of a very wet day looking over the
Harrlsbu-g field. .

STEEL CABIN US
FUTURE CERTAINTY

New Sleeper For Trainmen Will Be
Safe and Commodious;

Tests Will Be Made

Trainmen on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road are anxiously awaiting the ar-
rival of the new all-steel cabin ear.
Once in service, the new sleeping and

I dining car for the men will be a wel-
come improvement.

Rear-end collisions doubtless will
continue, but with a steel cabin car
there will be less chances for a smash-
up. The new cabin cars are being built
to stand bumps. The present wooden
cars will stand very little knocking
around. Trainmen have been deserting
the cabin car for a boardinghousa or
hotel bed, when having a lay-over, as
the chances for being awakened at
night with a headlight staring one in
the face made life miserable for the
men who bunked In the cabin.

All these objections will be overcome
when the new steel car le in service.
The first car of the kind to he built is
receiving the final coat of paint at the
Altoona shops It will be run over the
Middle Division for Inspection and will
then be assigned to some crew. Work
is progressing on other cars of the
same type, and when winter comes
many of the Middle Division and Phila-
delphia crews will have steel cabin cars.

A feature of the new cabin car is
that it has two trucks and is two feet
longer than the ordinary wooden cars
now used by road crews as quarters.
Ample room will be provided in the
new caboose for the crew members and
local trainmen are eagerly awaiting
the day when this type of car will be
universally used on the Pennsy's lines.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIRG SIDE

rhlladetphJn Division ?lo7 crew first
to go after 3:30 p. m.: 11", 125, 104, 124,
114, 116, 101, 106.

Engineers for 107, 114.
Firemen for 101, 102, 104, 107, 112.

118.
Conductors for 102, 124, 125, 127.
Flagmen for 112, 127.
Brakemen for 101, 102, 104, 107, 110,

112, 117, 125, 127.
Engineers up: Long, McCauley, New-

comer, Smbeltzer, Kautz, Wolfe. Stat-
ler, Sober, Davis. Streeper, Albright,
Young. Kelley, Henecke, Manley.

Firemen up: Swank. Bleich, Horstlck,
Cover. Mulholm, Miller, Yentzer, Ackey,
Myers, Barton, Oilberg, Whlchello,
Hartz, Wagner, Grove, Colier, Weaver,
Libhart. Rhoads.

Conductors up: Mehaffis, Lesher.
Flagmen up: Bruebl, Witmoyer, First.
Brakemen up: Fergusin, Morris,

Gause, Dearolf, McGlnnis. McNaughton,
Coleman. Stehman, Wiland, Moore,
Frank.

Middle Division?lß crew first to go
after 1:30 p. m.: 238, 247.

Preference: 3. 8.
Brakeman for 8.
Engineers up: Slmonton. Willis, Ma-

gift, Hertzler, Smith, Havens.
Firemen up: Gross. Wright, Simmons.

Davis, Buyer, Pottelger. Drewett,
Beacham, Seagrlst, Bornman, Cox,.
Zelders. Richards, Kuntz, Karstetter,
Schreffler.

Conductor up: Gantt.
Flagman up: Jacobs.
Brakemen up: Putt. Frank. McHenrtf,

Mathlas. Heck. Reese. Kilgore, Kauff-
mfln, Schoffstall, Peters, Stahl.

Yard Crews? To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 707, 322. 1171, 1831, 1758,

14. 1368.
Firemen for 707, 1171, 90, 118, 1820
Engineers up: Blosser, Brenneman,

<Thomas. Rudy. Meals, Stahl, Swab,

A Full Set C I
of Teeth, |j

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
COMr la the morning. HIT*

roar teeth made the ?\u25a0me day.
Plates repaired on short notice.

Open Days and Evening*.

Miss Florence Cole
With "a Pair of Sixes"

FLORENCE COLE

ShL"J-. H? rve lV Saltsman, Kuhn. Pelton.
ft? n ? Beck, Harter, Biever

,

up: Weigle, Cookeriey.Maejer, Sholter Snell, Bartolet, Gettv,Hart, Barkey, Sheets, Balr, Evde, Nev.25K r?' Rauch > Crow, Ulsh, Bostdorf,
bcoiefer.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?2o2 crew first

*n«
K o£ftS£- 2:4ii p - m - : 202 > 243 - 21S, 226,204, 206. 230. 223, 210, 225, 251, 231 244Engineers for 202, 209, 210, 225 '3lFiremen for 204. 206, 6, 26, 231.Ml(Jdle Division?lo4 crew'first to go

aft« r 2:45 p. m.: 215, 108, 115, 118, 245,
Engineer for 118.
Firemen for 104. 108.Flagman for 115.
Brakeman for 118.

THE READING
Hnrrlshurg Division? -6 crew first to

go after 12:45 p. m.: 3. 16, 9, 19
East -bound, after 6 a. m.: 65 61 70

69, 58, 71. 63. 68, 54, 62, 56. 57.Engineers up: Rarnhart, Massimore,
Glass. Crawford, Fortney, Rlchwlne.Kettner, Fetrow, Pletz.

Firemen up: Nye, Sex, Blngaman,
hellers, Brown, Palm.

Brakemen up: Miles, Gardner. Tay-
lor, Fleagle, Hoover.

Conductor up: German.

TWO GAMES FOR RAILROADKRS

Two games will be played by the
P. R. R. team to-morrow. The first
will be with the Electricians of the
P. R. R. at 1.30 p. m., and the second
with Hassler A. C. at 3 o'clock. Both
will be played on the Sixth street
grounds.

Why Actresses

Never Grow Old

(Theatrical World)
Nothing concerning the profession

seems more puzzling to the dear old
public than the perpetual youth of our
feminine members. How often we heap
remarks like, "Why. I saw he as Juliet
forty years ago and she doesn't look a
year older now!" Of course allowance
is made for makeup, but when they see
us off the stage at close range, they
need another explanation.

How strange women generally
haven't learned the secret of keeping
the face young! How simple a matter
to get an ounce of mercollzed wax atthe drug store, apply it like cold cream,
and in the morning wash it oft! We
know how this gradually, impercept-
ibly, absorbs old cuticle, keeping the
complexion new and fresh, free from
fine lines, sallowness or over-redness.
We know, too, that this mercollzed wax
Is the reason actresses don't wear moth
patches, liver spots, pimples and . the
like. Why don t our sisters on theother side of the footllghta learn the
reason, and profit by It?

<*4 W DAY
Seashore

10 ft;"""
OVER LABOR DAY

Atlantic City
Cape May, Wildwood,

Ocean City
AND A1.1. SOUTH JERSEY

RESORTS

Friday, September 4

$4.25 R
/"

d $4.00
Delaware River Market StreetBridge Wharf

FROM HARRIS BURG

KT'Tleketa good going on all res-
alar trains except Limited ex-
press trains on September 4 and
to return within 15 daya.

Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia

See Flyera Consult Agents

Pennsylvania R.R.

11


